St Patrick’s School Booklist 2018
Year 2

- **EXERCISE BOOKS** Please ensure they are **ALL A4 Size**
- 4 A4 quad ruled maths books 10mm
- 12 A4 Year 2 red & blue ruled exercise books 48 pages
- 1 Scrap Book for Music
- 1 spiral sketch book ((size Q579))
- 1 Display Folder
- 1 Packet of highlighters
- 1 calculator
- 1 paint shirt
- 1 library bag (waterproof)
- 3 reams of A4 paper
- 3 large box of tissues
- 1 Small pencil case
- 1 USB stick (from previous year)
- 1 sturdy, fully enclosed folder- (homework)
- 1 pair of Ear phones/Ear buds(from previous year)

**Textbook:**
- Year 2 Maths Plus
- Year 2 Queensland Targeting Handwriting- Student Book 2
- Beginners Dictionary (Students should have this from year 1 or 2)
- Basic Maths Facts Book

**PLEASE NOTE**
ALL PENCILS, RUBBERS, RULERS, CRAYONS, GLUE, SCISSORS AND FELT PENS WILL BE SUPPLIED BY THE SCHOOL

AN ANNUAL FEE OF $50 WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR SCHOOL ACCOUNT IN TERM 1 TO COVER THESE COSTS.

Please note; Extra supplies will be collected at the beginning of the year and distributed to students when needed. Therefore it is necessary to have all supplies clearly named please.